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The system controls the accelerator complex. The 
cent.ral mini-computer for the man machine interface is 
linked to local microprocessors for the accelerator devic? 
interfaces. The softwares of an operation-mode handler, a 
device handler, a parameter file handler, a supervisor 
tEi\‘t’ bocn installed as basic application softwares 
indispensable to the operation of the complex. The 
rad:atior: I)r’l,tcdr-t1on kiaS hperl rraliztxd by a hardwired 
inter-lock sy:qtPm ~tld a softwared one. 

Ttic system controls the accelerator complex c0nsist.in.g 
of a 40 MrV linac, a 1 GflV synchrotron, and a 1 GeV SR 
ring, as shown in’ Fig. 1. The system has worked since 
.Tun~ 1989. ‘l’llr nperatioll of the complex started in July.1 11 
The lifet:me at tli<? bisern currelit 200 mA reached 8 hours in 
December. 
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Fig.1 Layout of ttle synchrotron radiation facility with 
the control room just on the power supply room. 

The control system lras been collstructed iI1 thr 
following conception: 

1) The accelerator comI~lcx is optarattd from startirig up 
to stopping down under tllc CPlJ’s sequences. 
2) Tlke bfaam tuning is carried out with man-macl!irie 
interfaces [CRTs, keyboards, and touch panels) at, t.hf> 
control console. 

‘I?rest>nt. Address: Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, Cent ra! 
Research Laboratory, l-l Tsukaguehi-Honmachi 8-chomr, 
Amagasaki, llyogo 661, Japan. 
*‘Present .4ddress: Oki Electric Industry Co., Ltd., 
Semiconduc!.or Research Laboratory, 550-5 
tIigastiinsnkLzw~-(,lI~l, llachioji, Tokyo 193, .lapnn. 

3) There are two levels of CPUs. The central 
mini-computer supports operation of operators, and the 
local microprocessors curry out dat.a handling with 
devices. 
4) The complex is synchronized with a cycle signal, a 
clock one, and trigger ones, which are generated from 
an RF signal. 
5) The interlock system protecting persons from th+: 
radioactivities has two structures, the one being 
hardwired and the other softwared. 

Hardware 

Main contrcl system 

Fjgure 2 shows tllr st,ruc:lurt~ of the control system. 
Thr cent.ral mini-computer system, MELCOM70 MX/300011 
has 16 MB main memory, 32 KB dynamic and 96 KR static 
cash memories with a 0.5 GB hard disc. Local processor 
systems with Intel 80286 or 8086 have access to devices 
directly with DIOs, ADCs and RS-232Cs. The central CPU 
issues logical access commands to the local CPU to get or 
give device’s data. On the other hand, the central CPlJ 
receives status data from the local CPU without command, 
as the local CPU detects a change of status to send the 
data to the central CPII. Interfaces between them are 
optical IZS-23ZCs or (;I’-1Us. A;) operator can handle any 
part of the complex with a set of man-machine interface 
consisting of 2 CRTs, a touch panel and 2 keyboards. 
Installation of two equal sets of them has maintained 
flexibility of this operation of tt:e complex. 

Four lithography bcamlines have been recelitly built 
and have workrd. The beamlinr control system is 
consisting of a computer and a link of programmable 
sequence cont.rollrrs (I’SC) for each beamline. The 
computer collects beamlines’ status through the PSC link, 
and is linked with t hr central CPU tilrough the optical 
fiber. 
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Fig. 2 Struc,tur<: iif thea ryontr*oJ systrnl. 
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Timing System Software 

The complex is synchronized through the timing 
system which generates an 11.8 MHz clock signal, a cycle 
one, and trigger ones from a 118 MHz RF signal. Both RE 
systems of the synchrotron and the SR ring share the RF 
signal in order that the beam from the synchrotron is 
injected to the SR ring phase t.o phase. Figure 3 shows 
the structure of the timing system. 

The cycle time and the delay times are programmable in 
the unit of 84.7 nsec. The start/stop of outputting each 
signal of the cycle and triggers is programmable. The 
signals are delivered to devices through optical fiber 
cables: 

1) TrIggel signals are delivered to beam monitors, and 
injection/ejection devices. 
2) The cycle signal and the clock signal are delivered to 
the pattern generator which gives reference patt.erns to 
AC power supplies. 

The central CPU has two operating systems, UNIX” and 
the real time operating system OS60. Application softwares 
are executed under UNIX, and tasks OF device access 
under OS60. 

The basic applicat,ion softwares indispensublc to thr 
operation of the complex were prepared before the 1st 
operation. They are an operation-mode handler, a device 
handler, a parameter file handle, and a supervisor, with 
which operators are interactive mainly through the 14” 
CRT, the touch panel, and the keyboard. Application 
softwares have> bt+?rl II&V by users. 

Delay circuits in the unit of 1 riser arp equipped \+,ith 
some of lhf- injection devices. 

Operators easily operate the complex through the 
operation-mode handler. The handler carries out 
sequences to lead the ~mplex to the splrcted mode. 
Figure 5 shows the transition of the modes of 3 
subsystems(the linuc and the low energy &am iransport 
line(LBT); the synchrr~tron; and the high energy beam 
transport line(HBT) and the SR ring), which mean the 
following states: 
Halt: all power supplies are still switched off, except for 

vacuum devices, 
Power On: the state after t.he sequence to switch all pow- 

er supplies on, 
Parameter Set: the state after t.h? sequences of loading 

the parameter Pile selected by the operator, initializing 
DC magnet’s magnetizations, and sett.ing devices by 
reference values registered in the file. No trigger 
signal Is output to an injection/ejection device. 

Ejection: the state after the sequence to output the trig- 
ger slgnal to the linac. The beam is ejected from the 
linac. No Injection device runs in the synchmtron. 

Acceleration: the state after the sequence to output the 
trigger signals to the linac and the injection device in 
the synchrotron. The beam is accelerated cycle by 
cycle. No ejection device runs in the synchrotron. 

Accumulation: the state after the sequence to output the 
trigger signals to all injection/ejection devices. The 
beam from the linac via the synchrotron is accumulated 
in the SR ring. 

Radiation: the state after t.hr sequelice to stop all trig- 
ger signals used for the injpc.t,ion/rj~c~tjc)n. SR lights 
arr avni!able. 
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Fig.3 Structure of the timing system. 

Global Interlock Systecr! ---_- ..-. 

The system whit,h pro?.ects persons from radioactivities 
has been dual:y realized by a softwared interlock system 
and a hardwired one. Both of them have t.h~ sam? logic as 
shown in Fig. 3, but the latter has been made from relays 
and the former programmed in the central CPLI. When tilt, 
system works, the latter inhibits the linac from ejecting 
the beam, and the former issues commands to stop the 
trigger signal used for the ejection as well as to inhibit 
the linac from ejecting. 
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FIg.5 Transition of the operation-mode. 

Device Handler -A-__ 
Operators handle any device, opening one of pictures 

made by the handler on the 14” CRT: 
1) Through a picture ‘device’, all operations(on, off, 
set, monitor) of a device are possible. Such a picture has 
been prepared for every accelerator device except for 
the switch to inhibit the linac from ejecting. 

‘UNIX is a regist,ered trademark of AT&T Bell laboratories. Fig.4 Logic of the global interlock. 
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2) Through a picture ‘block’, it. is possible t.o set 
devices of a block by new reference values. 

On the 20” graphic CRT, data of a monitor are 
displayed by selecting the item from the display-menu of 
beam monitors, vacuum pressure monitors and others. 

Operator.~ carry out the beam tuning jnteractivel:: 
with the handler. 

Paramete!:. fjlr hatldleg ..-_ 
Through the paramet.er file halldler, operators save 

reference values pr~scntly given to devices, and create 
pat terns for AC power supplies: 

I) All rcfercn?t: values presently given to devices and 
rumc’s of pat ~F’~II files in use are saved in the charactet 
coclt~ into a new paramrler file, for example, after the 
Lwam I uning iu c,arrird out wrll. The saving is done for a 
subsystem. (A parameter file is loaded only in the 
SCqLiPWC~ for ‘Pars111at CI‘ Set’ through the 
operation-mode handler.) 
‘2) Patterns of reference values given to an AC power 
supply are created or modified according t,o poirils(t,ime, 
referrwx value) irlput by the operator. The pat.t.erns 
c’an be output to the AC power supply through the 
pat terra gcaneration. The points can be saved in the 
~:hnractet rode into a pat t.ern file. (Of course, pat.t.ern 
filr,s arka load~~d ill l.hc~ sequrnct: for ‘Parameter Set.‘. 
I’nt tt~ns are gt~nrratrd and output to the devices, t.on.) 

I’:wonwi et’ PiIt, 2- 
Tlw par:irrli~tc~r file cc~~il.c~r~tr; follo~vitig Infornuitiori iii 

i h<s i~hiir~ai~tc~r~ c:r)dr, as stlown in Fig 6: 
1 j tlc~vlce IIAIW (NAM=XXXX), 
2) wfw-cncc~ value given to thi- device (SET=NNNN), or 
[%lt t<‘r‘ll file namc?( F’I L=SXXX) 
3j if tllr initialization of the drvice is carried 01.11 07 
ni,t(INT=I,/O), 
1 j loop rlalnt)ur(J,Ol’=NNI‘IN) and tialf tim(i[sec] took by a 
loop(TIM=~?lNN) for the initializat.ion, 
Cj) If t tltl rita\,ii~t, 1:; supc:L’vised b>r ltiqb ~~JIc~I’~I~IIL‘ 01% 
Ilc!i(si!r’=l,‘~l). 

(~~wraIo15 C:RII dit parnm~tr~r files with a full screeri 
t,dil ‘,I‘, if nf>c’r‘ssa~‘y. 

‘Tll!. ShYi I I: 3F P4RhM!'TIil! ?ll.Ii OF A SIt'sSYSTEM 

I‘ -ilpol;! 

f'bfs! NAY=RM, SIIP~I, S3T=1321.5. , IN;'=1 LOP=5, TIM-20 

c sieereri 

PA.?Y N4M=ST4i, SUP=I, sET=23.2. INT=I, XP-5, TIM=5 

C bunpl 

FARM IIAff=BMPI, StP.1, SET-2.854, INT-O 

I AC pmfr s~p>Iy 

PAW NAH=As, SUP-I, FIL=?ATTERNAC, INT=O 

i: trigger fcr rhe lii:ac 

PAW UPM=TLINAC, SUP=], SET-234030, IUT=O 

Fig. 6 Sample list of the parameter file. 

Sur)erv is.90 
Wl~en t,ht, supervisor det.ects failure of accelerator 

devices, E)oriphrral ones, the microproc:essor systems, and 
others, it displays alarm messages on CRTs temporarily. If 
t IX failure happfans wilb beam on or the global interlock 
works, the sul:ervisor stops the trigger signal used fol. 
t hi ejection from the linac and inhibits the linac from 
c,,ic’cting. It 1~t.s t Tut? opetatiorl-mode handler change ‘mod<, 
with beam on’ into ‘mode with beam off’. 

OJ)cnirig t tie pictures ‘St.atus’ or ‘Alarm List’, operators 
can know which devices are or were in failure, 
respectively. When a device does not have tn be 
SUEK!WiSfY~, operators teach the supervisor not. t,o 
suJ~rvist2 il. After tlien, the device is not a object of the 
srqurnces of the operation-mode handler, either. 

Application Softwarrs 

Tune corrert.ion. -- __I At presrrit, the t.unp va!ucs of the 
operating point are measured manually by spectrum 
analyzing the signal from the pickup monitor. The task of 
the correction ran shift the operating point from the 
present point to tile desired one by adjusting once the 
exciting currents of the quadrupoles( Qt and Qd). 

Tune diagram display; A present operat.ing point. C)I~ 
tile tune diagram is displayed on the CRT, as shown iI1 
E’1g. 7. The point. is calculated from the deviations of t Iit’ 
present. exciting curre1rt.s of the dipole and quadrupolrs 
from the currents at which tile tune values WPTP 
measured. 
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E’ig.7 ‘i‘llrle diugr:im. The, Iatr51 operating poirlt is 
added corit inually. 

COD ~‘onrctio~!: The b: bo:un positions in thr SH ring 
are measured with t.lle signals from the 8 pickup monitors 
v ia t h<J sui)e~-hrl,erodyri~ circuils. The task of 
correction makes the deviation o f the positions less by 
adjusting tlie faxciting currents of steerers. The task 
iterates the measurements and t.hr adjustments unl il t II<* 
drviation becomes nbok~t 0.1 mmjpoitit. 

Figure 8 shows iin rxam~~l~~ of t tic corrt~clioti. 

E’ig. 8 COD correction. The left pictures are for before 
t.he correction, and t.he right for after t.he correction. 

Deceleration: The full eliorgy injection method 1las 
been adopted in the SR ring. For the st.udy of 
characteristics of the ring at the low energies, the beam 
dccelerat,ion is realized by sending the reference values 
to the power supplies step by step and by keeping the 
operating point constant.. The deceleration from 600 MeV 
to 100 MeV takes about 15 minutes. 

‘I’llr beam rcs-filling is carried out Beam r.e.-filiiltg: 
automat.ically unde1 the mode transition between 
‘Radiation’ and ‘Accumulation’ in order that the stored 
beam currelit in the SR ring is Itcpt over the given Ievr,l. 

&.?fw?nces 
[iI S.Nakanrura, ct. al., “Presellt status uf I tw 1 GL’\’ 
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